
JAK	CRAWFORD	CONTINUES	TOP	5	MOMENTUM 
“Two	more	event	weekends	remain	in	2019	USF2000	season”	

 
	

	
 

July 29, 2019 – You always want to win in racing, but sometimes when the team is struggling, 
you just want to beat your teammates.  That is the situation Jak Crawford found himself in this 
past weekend at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio during the most recent 
rounds of the Cooper Tires USF2000 Championship. 
  
Switching teams and joining the potent Cape Motorsports squad for the first time in USF2000, 
Jak was happy to join forces with the perennial championship winning team. Normally, fast at 
Mid Ohio, the Cape team struggled with speed throughout the weekend. Jak became part of a 
team that included six time 2019 Cooper Tires USF2000 Championship race winners, the 
current championship leader, and the current tthird place driver in the championship hunt. A 
good place to be for the fresh, young 14-year-old.     
  
After a practice spin thru wet grass and a crash into the wall, Jak’s track time was limited in 
comparison to his competitors.  
 
“I just barely stuck a wheel in the grass in a place I have done it before, but this time the grass 
was wet and it just spun my car,” explained Crawford. “I have never had such a slow-speed-
can’t-stop-the-car feeling in my life. It was like I was on ice but now I will know to watch for track 
conditions such as wet grass.” 
  
When it came time for qualifying, the times were just not worthy of the top five for the Cape 
Motorsports drivers. With qualifying efforts in the mid pack, leading the team on track for both 
qualifying efforts was Jak Crawford. This would end up being true for both qualifying efforts as 
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Crawford would qualify in the eighth position for race one and seventh for race two. Behind him 
in race one his teammates lined up ninth and tenth and behind him for Race two, his teammates 
would start eighth and ninth. 
  
This same pattern would continue into the races. With not enough speed or time to get to the 
front of the very challenging field of drivers, the Cape Motorsports teammates would finish 
seventh, eighth and ninth during the first wheel-to-wheel action of the weekend. Sunday’s race 
two saw the same trio finish fifth, sixth and seventh and in both instances, Jak would lead his 
new teammates to the checkered flag. 
  
Crawford continued, “Not the weekend we were hoping for but USF2000 is very competitive and 
sometimes people find an advantage that you don’t have. We will just look to do better in 
Portland but I am happy to have another top five and keep moving up in the points standings 
after having missed the first two races of the season. My goal is to keep moving up towards the 
top five in points and get two podiums and one win before the season ends.” 
  
Jak Crawford would like to thank marketing partners: Re/Max as well OMP, Bell Helmets, 
Palmetto MDR and Speedsportz Racing Park. 
 
For more information on Jak Crawford please visit his marketing website at jetpakjak.com. 
Please follow Jak Crawford via his social media pages: Facebook and Instagram at 
@JakCrawfordRacing, Twitter @JakCrawfordRac1 or search Jak Crawford Racing.  
  
For information on press releases or other media services offered by Race Tech Development, 
please contact Mike Maurini via e-mail at Info@RaceTechDevelopment.com or 317.270.8723. 
Race Tech Development can also be found on Twitter at @RTDMedianAndMGMT as well as 
Facebook at their Race Tech Development Fan Page.    
 


